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Seen & Heard
• 46 Around •
-MURRAY
Well, we have been corrected be-
fore but not from as far away as
Indonesia.
in
Tee, It was not Sukarno or Elti-
harta, but it was William N. Me-
Eirath. a Murray boy who is now
a miesionary there with his wee
Says William on a poetcard mail-
ed from Dtalan, eukadeade Ban-
/dung, Indonesia, "Your ficout pict-
ure on rebruary 3 was among
several ctippings received from my
jkter today. Probeibly others have
IIIready sent in this additional or
corrected info, but here goes ene-
my'
Front row, sixth from left. Wil-
liam Smith; second row, second
from left Donald Reiman: ea**
from left. Gene Paul Daniel. Ea*
row. fourth from left Vellesal
Poy Time more likely 1946 Liege
1067-411.
bnty that photo was like a voice
from the peat especially ma it
traveled from 10.000 miles away
Its always good to see the Laded,
even piecemeal and to hear from
friends in Murray"
We amid corrected, because we
were not are In the first place
who an the boys in this scout
pitaire‘went.
Now, yen steam colectors.
postaard hes tidal illesene
on it There Is a 0011 MR two
Tens We de net bare wain the
numbers stand for. May be a one
purilab and two ten pennlibll *inn
way they we Indonesian stamps
and the firm stamp collector who
eatls for them gets then.
•Wetehed a Squirrel take a long
trep yesterday We were not too
suprised when he acempered past
the Poet Oak or the Bird Etatie
but we perked up when he went
on paw the Iron Oak and the
Ekri When he reached the AM
tree we craned can melt to see
where in the heck he was going
He never hesitated as he crossed
to the open area, stopping only to
get his bearings, then bobbing
along the ground Crossed the
road Mat, north of us and made
• bee-lea for the big Hickory
tree He had buried a lot of nate




The honor roe a t New Concord
Elementary School has been re-
termed by Linus Spiceland, for
✓ the past six weeka.
Those making the honor roil and
their grades are as follows
Third (Made, Skim revistant,
Brenda Reintene, R. Mots, Rog-
er Hendon, less Smith. Judith
K imbro, Randy Herndon, and
Steve Otinninghien.
Fourth Grade, Wade Lee Mus-
ser, Jimmy McOulaton. Chrietine
McOuiston. and Kathy Wesson
Fifth Grade, QuenUn Fannin,
and Randy Wellman
Sixth Grade, Sherry Burn David
Bonner. Marsha Ernethenter. Joul-
es Jarrett, and Joyce Vencheater
Seventh Grade. Kathy Thomp-
son, Manta Conley, Antionette
Davis, Jankn Kimbro, Jimmy
Kimbro, Judy Knott. Nance Oa-
born, Glenda Stubblefield, and
Jo Ann MCIMAZ





The ladies of the Oaks Country
Club will hoki their first ladles
luncheon of the new etaeon on
Wednesday. March I. at noon at
the gib
Reservations should be made be-
fore Tuesday afternoon by calling







WINS COLOR TV - Nathan' T. steamier of Libsety Super Market, preemie the winning alp
I. Mee. Cerdle Matheney of Murray Reale ram Met Matheney won the tfi bieh RCA osier leis-
widen led nem sway by the store at 3:1111 p.m ea Saturday afternoon MIL Mathessey reentered
far the TV em along with hundreds of ether people. A huge crowd was ea hoed Saturday fee
the drawleg. Staff Miele by Id Collie




1997 - Kentucky Sete Pace Dir-
ector, James I Bassett. Wel an-
notated that young men wishing
to become State Troopers will no
kings- have to make the drive to
itaragort to take the necessary
test. Testing of potential troCipell
be done at centrally focated
plate PoWSlwracka across the
nage linaelmikellles 41111114
be Madleorwille, Fteiruery 31
and - London. Foamier* 78
2 Match 1 -- Boehm GreenMorehead, March 6 and 7
and Frarlefart. March 9 and 10,
wet tests given daily at 1 00
pm. to 600 pm These examin-
ations are to qualify personnel for
a cadet clam which will begin
Mgt 3, at the State Police Trim
wig Academy in Frankfort, Ken-
tucky
Bassett staled, "We are not tow-
ering any of the requirements for
beaming a State Trooper. but
are only maktng It easier for
young men desirous of beoaning
Mite re/icemen to take the test."
The State Police list these quail-
nations for trooper applicants:
-Residency in he State of
Kentucky.
- Mmum age 21 to maximum
age 31.
--billnimum height of 5 ft 9,4
in. and minimum weight of 160
potulds.
--Omluetion from high school
or possession of an equivalent
educe uon
--Report of separation from
Armed Forces, if any
Applicant5 must also peas phy-
sical, physical agility and char-
acter examinations and have a
valid Kentucky Operator's Lecense.
flucceadul applicants will be
employed immedlate4y and after
graduation from Oadet &boot nth
be placed at the various poets a-
cross the Stine- --
Accident Involving
Countian Reported
The following account of MIK*
&incidents appeared In the Satur-
day issue at the Mayfield Mes-
senger and is being reprinted for
the interest of readers of the
Ledger at Times.
Veheiles-dreven by Alfred Pitt-
man, Star Route. and Thomas Ed-
Ward Din. Kirkaey. Route One,
collided about 4 30 pm Thursday.
Did pulled out from south 5th
Street attempting to turn left
onto Broadwey. and collided with
Pittman who was driving west on
East Broadway, the police report
said.
Vehicles driven by Maxine Brit-
tain, 112 Futter Street and Hamp-
ton Widen' Brooks, Murray. Ky,
Route One, collided about 6,15
p m Thursday
Brittein was driving north on
the Cuba Road and Brooks was
backing hom a perking area on
the Cuba Rose when the collision




Cheeses have been feed &pinta
two mama In • shooting incident
which oothered thinday afternoon.
Al the abeiges unlined colored
citizens.
•'.-1*4./ii
Jo Helms YW4 le changed !Oh
_ 
deadiy iresgen)." 'The compinint
states that the shot Pete Kind
with • 410 Fusee shotgun Kind
received • wound in one hand
from shotgun pellets.
Arthur Kind, brother of Pete
Kind Is charged with "recidesely
discharging a dant (a deadly
weepon)- The complaint rates
that Arthur Kinel that a pistol
three times at the home of Jo
Helen Young at 402 North First
Street
A hearing has not been set as
yet
City Policemen Bill McDougal
and Dale Sperm investigated the
shooting incident and made ar-
rests.
Funeral For Mrs.
Eva Crisp Is Held
Sunday Afternoon
Funeral services for Mrs Eva
(tap, age 66, abater of Mrs Beane
Williams of Murray, were held
Etuncley at two p m. at the Good-
win Funeral Home. Cadiz. with
Rev J Norman Reis officiating
Burial was in the East End Ceme-
tery
Mrs Orbit). a resident of Cutz.
died at the Jennie Stuart Hospital
In Hopkinwille at 1150 am Sat-
urday
Survivors are a anti We Chian
of Hopkinsville; a daughter, Mrs.
Lorene Leneave of darned; two
brothers. J, C Gordon of Oaths
and Tam Gordon of Golden Pond;
two sisters, Mrs WU:barns of Mur-
ray and Mrs Myra Slane of Hoe-




PHAN 11FEEET, VIETNAM (AR-
tinny Staff Sergeant Ed-
ward L Freese. whose wlfe, Janice,
lives in Farmington. Ky., is we-
e-Mating In "Operation Byrd" near
Phan lied, Vietnam, with the
let Air Cavalry Derision
eft. Treed, a member of Corm
pany B, 2nd Battalion of the div-
ision's 7th cavalry, and his unit
are supporting the Revolutionary
Development program In a joint
operation with the Republic of
Vietnam Army.
Through this program areas long
under oontzol of the Viet Gong
are secured by U. and Viet-
named forces and oink sake
megrims are started to ingerove
the working and living conditions
a the loose villagers.
David Pinson Wins
I Bronze Star Air
Medal With Clusters
On Friday. February rf. at the
Infantry School. P. Homing,
Georgia, Captain David L. Pinson
was awarded itis Bronze Mar and
the Air Medal with Oak Leaf
OltistOr Ifi—arlignemegve awards
ceremony. The Dionne Star Medal
was presented /Or Ithetartous
Achievement in ground aporellone
against hostile foams be the Re-
• of %enamors duets the per-
iod Ifkily ME to lune MI/
Air Medal with Oak Leaf Cinder
MILS presented for Meritorious
Achievement while participating in
acrid Righta over hostile ter-
ritory in the Republic of Viet-
nam during the same poled of
eine Prior to this he had receiv-
ed the Combat Infantryman's
Badge eine in Vietnam.
While In Vietnam Captain Pin-
aon served as Adjutant of the 1st
Brigade, 101st Airborne Dhlaton
Headquarters Commandant; 8-3
Air and 8-3 of the ist Battalion,
ninth Infantry Airborne), 101st
Airborne Division
Captain Pinson has completed
the Asseciate Career Advanced
Officers Course graduating in the
upper twenty percent of a lerge
chid. He is ourrentty enrolled in
the Nuakar Weapons Employment
Comae at nod Berudng. Captain
Mem and family wiS be at his
next duty weigninent at Ft. Camp-
be!. Kentucky about 16 March
191n,
WEATHER REPORT
By Veined Trees Internalised
West Kentucky - Cloudy with
dltioadonal rain this internam,
encling tonight. beaming partly
eloude Tuesday. Chance of ni few
thundenitorrns late this stternoon
or early tonight and not much
change in ternperatures. Highs this
afternoon and Tueaday mostly in
the imper 40s Lows torten* 38-44.
Probabnity of rain continuing this
afternoon and mine tonight 95
per cent or more, decreasing to
10 per cent sent and 30 per cent
east after midnight, and less than
10 per cent by Tuesday morning.




PT CAMPBELL, KY. (ARTN4C)
- Andy Priesee Bobby 11. Beezell,
20, son at Mr and Mrs. Hubert
It Bassett Route 1, Farmington,
Ky., fired expert with the M-14
rifle near the completion of his
bask 'samba training at Ft.
Campbell, Ky., neb. 14.
The expert rating is the high-
est mark a seedier can achieve In
hie rifle qualification teat.
His wife, Peggy, lives at 1301




The Head Start Policy Advisory
Committee will meet at Douglass
elementary School on Tuesday,
February 26, at 7:30 p.m.
The Committee, which is made
up of 50'; parents of children en-
rotted in the Head Start Program
sseth the remaining 503'..: being
representatives from previous ad-
visory committees, representatives
of public aasociations and organ-
izations, and interested members
of the community at large, will
encourage parent participation in
the program and wan in plann-
ing Ittet providing programs for
parent participation. A representa-
tive from the C.A.A. will serve on
the Oommittee as a consultant.
The Oommittee members will
lend their support to the Head
Start Program and cooperate with
the staff and the Parent Advisory
Oapinittee. to be organized, in
preanoUng an effective Head Start
Prognine
The following are members of
the Policy Advipory Committee:
Dave Willis, R. L. Cooper. James
L Johnson, Margaret Davis. Perr-
in McGehee, Ann Harmon, Bob-
ble Lee Thorpe, Clara Braneley,
Marlene Kaegi, Jenne Kendall.
Dr. Donald Hugties, The Par-
ham, Sue Smith. Sylvia Atkins,
Orea Neil Biarephis, Martha 0.
Tbarpe., Sewn M Perry, Anita
Ann Jackson, Barletta Witalarr,
iadral Barber, Philiis Read, antl
Dr. Relpt. Tesseneer.
Methodist Ministers
Will Travel For "A
Venture In Faith"
Methodist Ministers frith pm&
ford. Vbgi to Mandnis idE be
traveling during the first weeks of
Masan and April The purpose al
their travel will be to Puler-Mom
In the Nashville Area's great
evangelistic crusade "A Venture
In Faith" This area-wide pro-
green was launched throughout
Tennesvee. West Kentucky and
Southwest Virginia last fall arse
will culminate in preaching mis-
sions during the weeks of March
feth-tith and April 2nc1-6th in more
than MO Methodist churches.
Pesters from Southwest Vetenia
and the eastern hag of Tennessee
wie travel to West Kentucky and
the western half of Tennessee in
March to preach in pulpits of Me-
thodist churches. Itie basic par-
• of the program of evangelism
Is to can the church to prayer,
repentance, renewal and without
In the life of the community in
which It ministers. In April the
pastors who have been hosts to
visiting minister, will travel het
to work In the program as guest
pastors in eastern Tennessee and
southweet Virginia choureties.
Speaking of his hopes for this
evimmthatic undertaking. Biehop
H I Finger, Jr resident bishop of
the Nastrritie Area, says thst Me-
thodists "anticipate • season when
we can stare same solid theolo-
gies/ thinldng and preaching. pre-
sent with freshness and joy the
aviation feat to dem for whom
It he. ceased, to be Wive and to
others who do not understand it
or appreckete it."
Dr. Cad 11. Rolitens, Executive
Secretary of the Meingihia Den.
femme Council, Is serving sa Area
Director. Dr. E. A Ekiridge is the
HoLston Conference Director and
the Reverend Carl L. Elkins is the
Tennemee Conference Director In
the Pads District Rev, Edwin J.
Diggs Distrkg Superintendent and
Rev. Berington H Farnsworth Dis-
trict Secretary of Evangelism are
directing the program. &mated by




Nine citations were lamed by
the Murray Police Department
over the past three days, horned-
inir to the records of the depart-
men t
Persons were cited as folksy/a:
Two for driving while intoxicated,
two for public drunicennees, two
for ranches driving, one for speed-
ing, one for no operator's license,




Mrs Mary Jeffrey and her thir-
teen year old daughter, Lee. were
treated in the emergency mein Of
the nitteray-Oalioway Motility
etal and released after being in-
lot an aocklent on Highway
121 at New Concord this morning
about 730 a.m
Hospital officials said Mrs. Jef-
frey had abresion5 of tee right
cheek and her daughter had a-
braeions to the right ankle.
Trooper Guy Turner of the Ken-
tucky State Police investigated the
two car accident and said that
Mrs. Jaffrey, 1019 Ryan Avenue
Murray, driving a 1967 Oidamobile,
skidded into the rear of the 1966
Buick, driven by Robert P. Taylor
of Now Concord.
Turner said Taylor. going to-
ward Murray. had stopped to let
a boy out of his car at the New
Concord School when Mrs. Jeffrey
applied her brakes but skidded in-
to the Taylor car
Both cars were reported to be




Mrs Elmo Harmon cif Murray
Route Five asoctenbed Sunday sn
1236 am at the Murree-Cabo-
way County Hoepital. She wan 74
years of age and her death fol-
lowed an extended einem
The deceased is evened by her
husband, Z2mo Harmon of Mur-
ray Route Flee, one daughter,
Mrs. Herman Kelley Ella and
one granddaughter, Mies Ann Kel-
ley Ellis, of Dawn Iidghts St* -
division, Murray. four slaters, Mrs
C. 0 Grogan and Mrs. Marvin
Hale of Heed Mrs Chime Hurt
and Mrs George Keegan el De-
troit, Uldo, three bevlbah Othia
Mann, and Herne Wilt&
BMW.
Mrs Hannon was • member cg
the Green Plaine-Chun* of Christ
where funeral services wit be held
bodge at three pm. with Eater
James lit Yates aft Oak Ridge,
Tenn., and Elder Jay Loolchart al
Murray officiating Burial will be
in the Green Plains cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be Joe
Grogan, Paul Grogan, Vesta Shel-
ton, Ralph When Dori McCord,
and Gus Ywbrouge Honorary
pailbeerers will be Macon White,
Duff Erwin, Start Erwin, Joe B.
Wilson, Rudy Dunn, Bob Mailer,
and Jock Trevathan
The J H Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the ar-
rangements
Letter To The Editor
Dear Edttor
When analysing the propreed
acreage- poundage referendum for
tobacco, several crucial questions
seem to ameree
I. WE the new program provide
Incentive for better and more ef-
ficient preductiont
2 Have tobacco growers reached
the optirmen level of production
per sere,
3 Can the new prescreen provide
the fanner more income than the
present pressmen/
4, 31 theta &inundate that both
Poundage and arcane will not be
cut next year if desired results
are not attained')
6 Can a fanner who buys a
him with low production be able
to increase his quota,
I, Is there assurance that ex-
edra bobacco raised will not find
a mostetIng outlet?
7. Will the ,riew program de-
crease admirlistrative mete
II the answers to the above
queetions are "yes," then the pro-
posed program should be sup-
ported. If any of the answers are
"no." then perteme a more de-






The Indianapolis Symphony will
be presented tonight at Paducah
Tilghman High School at 000 p.m.
The symphony is • presentation
of the Civic Music Association at
Paduosh and local membans of
the Chic Muter Aseociation may







SAIGON ItIPD - Viet Cone shells
skimmed into the big US an
base at Da Nang, an' a sleeping
neighboring vitlage before dawn
today. kitting 47 persons, incLud-
nig 12 Americans, add wounding
46 other soldiers and certhana.
Jet planes, several base build-
ings and about 1543 homes in the
village were destroyed or damaged
in the attack which marked the
first time in the war the Coin-
emulate have used long rage
eight-inch rocnets.
Official reports on the type al
shells fired by the Communists
varied. One report said the fire
came from Ekren and 120min mor-
tars, the heaviest in the Own
murust arsenal.
Another said fragments 4_ eight-
inch rackets also were found by
crews *messing damage at the
base.
Seven Mlle Distance
The report said there were in-
dications the rocket fire had mane
from as far away as 12.000 met-
ers, or about seven miles A mil-
itary spolceiman said later he
knew of only one type of weapon
that could deliver such fire -- a
Ruessum-buile vehicie - dounted
Bilti3530 rocked launcher thee fires
IL Projectile weighing several hund-
red pounds
The spekewnan added he had
• ledeanstion -whaler men wine
parse we in Swift Illanemi.
Bpstkramen said those wounded
ht die attack incktded 30 US
serricensen and 15 natives In the
village of Ap Do which adjoins
the wennehng Da Nang base. Be-
tween 1.2 and 21 rounds were fir-
ed in the 3 am. attack.
Vietnamese trona sweeping the
area after the shelling reported
finding two locations where leinen
mortars hid been set up 2.000 and
5,000 meters or about one and
two-and-one half mikes from the
base.
Col James B Randels, deputy
commander of the teeth Tactical
?leiter Wing at Da Nang. said
16 mortar rounds landed at the
he., digging craters in runways,
dwnairtng 11 fighter jets and caus-
ing slight damage to the base
poet exchange, officers' club and
an enlisted men's billet.
Niemen Killed
Six rounds fdi on the viliage,
igniting about 30 per cent of its
flimsily constructed houses Mir-
hy-ftve villagers were titled and
15 others wounded. spokesmen
said.
Military apickesmen atoclosed,
Rev. Wiley Neal To
Preach In Crusade
At Palestine Church
Rev. Wiley Neal of Talbott, Ten-
nessee will be the guest preacher
far "A Venture In Faith." an
elangelistk crusade involving more
than 800 Methodist churches, at
the Palestine Methodist Church
March 5-9, each night at 7:30
pm
On Saturday evening, March 4,
host and guest peelers will meet
In the Dresden First church to
get acquainted and share a fel-
lowship meal From here they will
go to their sasigned places to be-
gin • preaching mission on Sun-
day morning March 5. Services
wild continue through Thursday
evening.
The bask purpose of "A Ven-
ture In Faith" Is, to call the
chtunhes to study, prayer, repent-
ance, renewal and witness in the
life of the community. It is a
pert of a great program of even-
gellem being conducted in the en-
tire Southeast by Methodists in
16 Annual Conferences of the
church involving nearly three mil-
lion members
Rev. John W. Penney, pastor of
Palartgui church cordially Invitee
every person in the community to
attend and participate In the ser-
vices.
meanwhile, thet the United States
Me opened another phase of its
war against North Vietnam.
Spokesmen sale piens have begun
dropping mines into coastal rivers
and canals in the North in an
effort to out the now of war goods
through the region.
It was the third new step an-
nounced by US. officials this weak
It was disclosed earlier that WI
Navy ships now arr tree to train
their big guns on a expanded list
of targets in North Vietnam. mi.,
followed annotuwernent that US.
Field Artillery positioned below the
six-mile-wide Demilitarized Zone
DMZ we. being used to shell tar-
gets in the north.
Reveals Mining Operettas.
A communique leagued by the
GB, military command today said.
Ureted States is emeneeneill
• limited number of airaldivered
non-floating mines in aeleeted- de-
er areas in the southern portion
of North Vietnam."
The action, It said, was Whet
to counter "increased use of wee-
erborn logistic craft to infiltrate
men and supplies into South Viet-
nam. Me action pees no canner
to deep-water maritime traffic."
The reference to deep-water
maritime traffic we believed In-
tended to diaper armanents that
the mines posed a hazard to Alpo
of non-combatant nations iitech




Two young women were injured
In a two car leat yesterday at
4'56 pm et Story Avenue and
Meadowkne, according to the po-
lice report filed by Sgt Barney
Weeks and Patrolman Bel Mc-
Reported injured were Andrea
Kay Kemper, 600 Olive Street,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Wes-
ley Kemper, age le. and Vida
Lynn Kingine South leth Sheet,
daughter of Mr and Ws. nal K.
Ringing. age lb.
Miss Kemper was reported to
has* a put on the head and a
concussion. and lOse Kinglni to
also have a cononeston, according
to the Pollee report.
'Both of the young women were
admitted to the Murray-Callonay
Count, Hospital for observation.
HEMS Olnitiels said lOse King-
ins had a connunion and Ms
Kemper had leneentions of the
lice sad • conceinekon
thermie was reported to a stop
Agit of the City of Murray Miss
Keeper, driving a 1966 Plymouth
four door owned by C. Wesley
Kemper, was going west on Story
Avenue and Miss Ringing, driving
a 1966 Mustang two door owned
by Hal K Ktrwins. was going
south on Meadowlane, according
to the report by the Police.
Later Sunday at 9:50 pm. a
three car accident occurred on
Chestnut Street and was investi-
gated by Patrolmen Alain Farris
and Morell Phillips.
Oars involved were a 1966 Chev-
rolet two door hardtop driven by
Richard John Robbins, Vine
Street; a 1966 Pontiac four door
sedan driven by Charles Edward
Houston of Murray Route One,
and a 1966 Perd two dehr hardtop
dreven by Bobby Wayne Frazer of
'Cutesy's.
The Robbins car was going east
on Chestnut and "Sc hit in the
rear end by the Houston car
knocking the Robbins* oar Into
the Fraser ow that was going
went on Chestnut Street, accord-
ing to the peke report Police
said damsge to the Robbina car
was on the renr and front end.
to the Houston 'car on the front
end, end to the Fraser car on the
}eft side. No injuries were reported.
^en
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Quotes From The News
Sy UNITED MKS* INTILILNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Dr. Robert C. Seamans, Jr., deputy ad-
ministrator of the UN. space agency, reporting a lack of
alertness may have contributed to the space caixsule fire
which claimed the lives of three astronauts:
-Continued alertness to the possibility of fire had become
dulled by previous ground experrienoe and six years of suc-
cessful manned missions
SAIGON — The US. military command in Vietnam an-
nouncing the third new step within a week in the war against
the North:
"The United States is emplacing a limited number of air
delivered nen-fleaSing wanes in selected river areas in the
southern portion of North Vietnam."
BOSTON — F. Lee Bailey, lawyer for Albert H. DeSalvo
the self-priaglalmed Bolltell Strangler who escaped from a
MassachusgtSwh011pItaLptlioon and IraS recaptured Saturday:
"DeSalvo said that he was d'epressed and he thought by
escaping he might be abet and killed by somebody and that
would end his problems."
WASHINGTON -- Sen Charles H Percy, R.-111., long-shot
Republican presidential prospect ads orating a detente with tered. the U will both more cgs-
the Soviet Union uns fur d
ealing with Chinese rev-
Our moat, immediate ripening for COncillation Ur In the s•Jt-locerY ett-sas sitellest tine free
S -Soviet consular convention.** 
• peoples Bui riot- ereswiditaigi ki
Pekin eliminates one of the gray-
ed Baum% of danger to the Unit-





Evan as virtual ris LI war rages in
Rog Mins, aberals In the United
states ate telling Sr a salasthlimi
of military pressure against An
conehtmlent ind Me urging that
SOF AIWA* ob-
tar "pewee in Viet Nem ft Jig a
peddler dated*.
am.
the esibelanar of the it 'ppm-
era' aittent porton is Use sun-
runien no loom etheiltheles a
rileame. They at that the U. S.
has most to gain froth • "bands off
policy. Tha attitude is remauthent
of the amanita of 15 pram ago that
America should -let the dun set-
tle" In A. The liberals were wrong
at the time of the Korean War;
they ere eiparly ismong today Si
their messnaing of die realities
of•commtatlent. They habitually set
uP Limn so that they can next
them down.
Now Ws true elm consgaw011 Li
different today_ 1.11-101111 respects
from what It was • decade or more
840. This iionly natural as time
affects everything Ni life Eat the
champs in the conanumet coun-
tries don't mean that communism
is say less dangerous. On the con-
trary, the ccenmurast threat may
Increase sharply in the next year
A fragmented Rah Chan is in the
interest of the free. aesdribt wade
Ef the Clanger colealthl dila be
A Bible Thought For Today be causing turmoil throughout mann-
ed Beate Red China's growing nu-
oiear arsenal Tire Red Ouards may
and China, yet production of Chi-
nme bombs continues un-
bliftlered. Whnever faction Ni Red
Mile inns out. it lune
Ocean' 10 thir-thernie weep:as now
Math bent bp Masao msentieta
Ten Years Ago Today • C0161:11411:Mailiallitilisntheinnearal Chatrvi
For thou shalt be his witness ante all men of what than
host seen and heard. —Acts 22:15.
There t‘ no such thine 1. a non-witnessing Christian,
LUSO= a TIMES FUJI
Deaths reported today are Mrs Dudley I Ellen) Johnson
and Roble L. Fair The taeral forrbtrs Johnson will be at the
First Methodist Church and the funeral for Mr Fair will be
at the First Baptist Church
Thirty-six student nurses will receive their caps in an
exercise on March 1 in the Murray auditorium. according to
Miss Rath Cole, director of nursing education. Local stu-
dents include Yolanda Fort, Joan Carol Guard, Nancy Jane
Lamb. and Bobbie Jane Ray.
South Marshall beat Benton and Almu defeated Hazel in
the fourth distict basketball tournament being played at
Murray State College
The Murray State Thoroughbreds dropped their final
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by Called Press intesaatisaal
Today a Monday, Feb. 71. the
Oath day of 1,96'7 with 307 to fol-
low.
The moon as between its full
and lad quarter.
The morning star Is Mars
The evening stars are Venus.
Jupiter and Return.
Them born today are under the
American poet,' /Sari 71Viali.•
worth Longfellow wat  born on
this day in 1807.
On this day in a7:
in 1931, Conwrees overrode the
veto of President Hoover and
passed the bonus loan aid bill to
help 'ear veterans
In 1995, the US Supreme Court
outlawed "sitdown strikes"
In 1942, the battle of the Java
Sea begiva. Before It was over
the Japanete had sent 13 U.S.
ships to the bottom while loang
only two
In 1962. astronaut John Glenn
warned a congressional committee
the space effort may cost byes
A thought for the day — The
Greek poet Theogna once wrote:
-He who mistrusts most should
be trusted least "
vanoe of the apace treaty by the
U. 8 while they secreUo conduct
we tests of ann-ballisuc missiles
and other war devices
RU11111 001111U11311 to pith herd to
acquire a bridgehead in the Middle
East to a deep penetration of Ilea,
Central and Southern Atria& They
are building a naval base as Ube
small country of Yemen on the Red
Sea. Meanwlak. iet Caine ABMs In
the United States conunue to =pelt
pressures through special interest
groups to force the U. S. to break
lath as true friends in South Af-
rica. as the recent incident invok-
ing the carrier Prankiln Roosevelt
at Cape Town made cryntal dear
The famptans recognise the Im-
portance of gaining the gold and
other minerals of Southern Africa
It a very like& that the turroml
In Rakes sea seen be redlettal In
change in the Carsounkst Platy and
night. Ible iiPodd Nth remove the from group, in sim, m
ud eau..1
em•ir of the lutist Uldinn Indeed thth a tard4the Mo
scow fillnent
It ahnukl be needlinhed In" NW reaseerUng amen One can 
truly
memoir al Peltlitra tatortotwated my *int is• emerthrosia denim he
PC.httlit Will PrUda" • 
fresh "we reeecidd not at eel The Waves nal'
at aingrasitte actions and subverwrie
warfare from Meteor If the Sus-
stens base been somewhat biltibned
In the last the years. a has been be-
thine they had to concentrate at-
tention on be& Asian frontier&
The illunsta talk of -peace." but
they sill Man af "pence" in terms
of a Rumba Ctionnunist victory.
They are menthe as hard as ever
to refuse the NATO alliance in
Europe Russian plants again are
stirring revoluttonary currents in
SWIM which Sadist attempted to
maw. the tres
The Rumens aro rear rum
the U. 8 Mors raft the eunesdar
and ewe beries. The runner WO-
tdd feollaste things for Basset ag-
ents in the U. 8 The space treaty
they regard r en cottintrr to
block West Genbany's technical end
scientific aidealma , thereby eesung
the West • major &Steatite, The
Russians also rely an strict other-
Tin INTRIGUE that goes 011
in. Rung Kong Is forgotten
when Israeli actress A11.1311
Our ,,striken this tithing
loge pose there She Is there
for She "To Kill a Dragon."
shift in the months ahead. but






MONDAY — FEBRUARY 27, 1967*
ay DAVID Ni'DICK
UPt Leeratise Specialist
Should a °had be 'pared or wo-
uld another mottiod of punishment
be more effective? Experts disagree
on Just whit tom punishment gho-
ul take. Perhaps there is no stogie
answer. A animate decision is need-
ed for each sithatton.
In the settoolla teachers are rum-
shy not proadtted to use physiced
force as a puniihment. They' are
tordinwellr-adileweet -to the tome to
protect other children. 1Kkatts, or
thennehes.
---thers-end--thisa_vasebetween
forint diktat aillmes between
the local eanithael within a
state. The beet way find aut
about local rules it to ask the
school acknirustathor
The courts have lad a role Vs
this issue. In some states they have
decided that the faseher a the SO-
awl parent. This would mean that
the teacher has'elmilar rights and
re,nandbillters as do purr This
impliesthee ramothee corporal
punishment is allowed but the forte
aibutdcl not involve unreasonable
physic's/ harm
Ward Is Peeper
let's look a this problem without
relation to the taw. What is proper
educatiorni procedure?
Physical force Is madly unsay:es-
wary unless It is Is protect sosIbir
indn kial. Persia' selberolly ellestet
to ',pinking in mar to relieve lbsle
awn anger 'This prabably sathilles
their temper The child is rarely as
upset by the pain as by the under-
standing that their parents the up-
set
There are certainly more elf rot-
he and appropriate purastmenits.
Adults sticiuki consider tin pature
of the child's midiebwrior and dun
design • punishment vitiasti as •
relation to the wrong action. This
approach WM ostailly bring batter
resulta than unrelated punishment.
A child who rename to go to sheep
SO the proper lane- mate be psi-
by having him min • &mired
activity ea he might rest 'This is
Dr elleative than a airbus' or
tieing rise his allowance.
•,
Chlidresaend Ni arra whew
they respect It a walla 111111 11111111.
col rarer as • perliord.* is not
unwise for sus ebbe to uee toes
isspo WisodsaaWILS141.14
asiwasrai eat ligliting 111
wrong. After all ,If he parents can
hit, why can't he
front estimated Toroe an tbt lewd This is 
not nuerst to imply ttat 50-rourn resort lodge.
-CAMPUS"—ir• the logs school lii Cattpatria, Calif., with classes in full swutg in tants.
The 44-year-old wheel buildirg (rightl we. declared unsafe theause it is not earth-
quake-proof and voters rejected a bond lame for a new one So E-hool officials did
what they bcliev• to be the next best thing -tent eisa..roorna
Physical force le always wrung
Porta Is necessary Ni some situations
In order to protect individuals and
preperey fircen injury It is same-
Orr newer, fcr self-dedinii•
There are even urns when it dad
mult be protected train lin own se-
tions.
Saversi rules regarding punish-
shawl be Meowed. On not use
pigsties* meddling* a a result of
year emoistros Cloriskier the appro-
priateness of the puniabenenraLidake
any the child understands Kby be
is betng punished.
It Is wrong to punish a child It
is wrong to allow knpraper behav-




by Untied Treat latereatimal
The name elk is loosely given to
the red deer of Europe, the Keith-
mir state And die Dingman
thou The North American deer
commonly ailed elk are more
correctly termed wapiti.
STATE PARKS Piktiitcr
The State hes simmered $all
million in parts projects to be
started thus y ear This ell tn-
Os& more than We 4 inane
worth of major constiiro—tion at
Herren River State Part near




This American has a couple of
lilt-cresting jobs: he comforts
lonely, frightened kids and he
fights the enemies of freedom.
He has also volunteered for
another task, fie helps his
country pay the price, that free-
dom costs by investing every
month in ITS. Savings Bondi
(as do most of his buddies in
service.) Would you like to
show this rrian you're with him?
Buy Savings Bondi where you
hank, or join the Payroll Sav-
ings Plan where you work.
You'll walk a hit taller. •
U.S. Savings Bonds
Bond fact • c fogi Bond: pay jot back $4 for er•ery Si it: only ;even year:
, . . are repfreed free if loll, deflroyed Or Jtolert . . . &We ptChll sax111,09111M
lager . . ran be re-deemed whenerer the need at-ire:,
?Ak TA, r Co rroignent dn..* sot pay for fht. 0drfrftmem
e01 It preorooln4 as •
111f-, 
coeftile




Kentocity farm Inmene climbed
to $le0 mines bit year I
nen MO Mord Ice 0131
state Pena rocolids here increas-
ed by 1114I milks rue IMO. A
goal set by Governor Inward T.
Breathitt tor Kentucky agricul-
ture: • $1 bUiton anneal tann in-
come.
ftElt TIN G TOURISTS
Last year in Kentucky, 74100
people weri ems:toyed In servitor
and transporting travelers — a-
bout one-seventh of the total us-
in the -nate, aseiwiling
to the eighth annu..11 tourist re-











Teas et mail will be &sleeved
er returned for lack a zip
Cede numbers!
National Zip Code Directory









Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
0/6T OUR FRSK
1111TIMATIII
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost
down/ We'll get them out
of your house Or apart-
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Nine Tournament Teams,




The big news this week is the District Tournaments, with
the action starting tonight in the third district, in the second
tomorrow night and the first and fourth will open up Thurs-
day night.
Mayfield and Fancy Farm are the first two teams to play
in the third, as they meet at 7:00 in the first round of the
per bracket. Cuba and Lowes will play In the night cap.
Ole rest of the week in Graves County there will be only one
game a night. Sedalia plays Farmington Tuesday night and
Symsonia plays Wing() Wednesday night, with the semi-finals
starting Thursday night.
In the First District Hickman County plays Fulton City
Thursday night, and Carlisle County plays Fulton County
Friday night.
The second district opens up with Heath playing Reid-
land Tuesday night and Tilghman playing Ballard Memorial
Wednesday night
In our own fourth district Murray High and Calloway-
County play in the first game Thursday night, and North
 Marshall plays South Marshall in the night cap. University
_ School plays the winner of the Murray-Calloway game and
Benton plays the winner of the North-South game on Friday
night. The championship game will be played Saturday night.
• • •
Commissioner Ted Stanford of the Kentucky High School
Athletic Association announced the pairing for the 1967
'Tournament Saturday
The winner from the First Region will play the winner
from the Ninth Region on Thursday. March 16, at 9 a.m.
The opening round will see the champions of Ftegions 6
and 3 play in the first game with the winners from Regions 
4
arid 11 meeting in the night cap
After the first game Thursday morning Region 12 will
play Region 8 at 1 0:4 5
Other games are as follows: 2 pill. Region 2 va. Reginp •
3'45 Region 15 vs. Region 7.
7 . 30 p m Region 10 vs Region 13; 9:15 Ftegion 5 vs. Region
Quarter finals will be played Friday at 2 and 3-45 pin.,
in the upper bracket and 7'30 and 9:15 pin. in the 
lower
bracket Semi-finals will be played at 11 am. and 12:45 
p.m.
on Saturday. March 18. and the Championship at 8 
p.m.
• • •
Dick Cunningham set a new rebounding record for 
the
OVC in the Western game Bail,urday nigh; He pulled 
in 23 for
a season total of 479
The old record was 477, set by Tom Marshall, who 
played








SPECIAL OFFER . . .
YOUR FIRST FLYING LESSON
Ever wanted to pilot a plane? A clipping
 of this
advertisement and $5 will buy the fun of 
your first
flying lesson.
We are making this special offer so 
that every-
one might get to knew the fun and 
experience of
piloting a plane, the free feeling of a 
gentle bank
left or right, the pewit' of a 
climb ,the tranquility
of level flight, all under your own 
control.
A licensed instructor at Mu
rray Aviation, Inc.,
will explain the operation of th
e airplane. After
takeoff he will let you take control 
and fly the
plane yourself. So Join the fun! Get 
full informa-
tion about flying by calling 
now.
Murray Aviation, Inc.
.I. D. OUTLAND —
See








Being named to play in the NCAA
or NIT tournaments may bring
preetige tau it doesn't newev,arily
win basketball games.
In what can only be described as
a selection committees nightmare.
nine of the 19 Urine in_action vgio
w e  .alombr Jognagl. to the PoSt7
irealitet damns were defeated over
the wetkerd.
HeatEng the NOAA emisalaasment 
was Louisville iitroladpkited I1P
a berth by oltrildikle first Moe in
the laiseing Wiley Conference and
=a ranked second in the nation
behind UCLA While the Bruins
continued to be the exceptkei to
the rule by knocking off wooing-
State 100-78, the Oardinais
were upended by MVC rival Wichita
State 84-76
The unbeaten Unbars recorded
their 23rd win. due in no small part
to the effotts of Ferdinand Lewis
Alcindor whose 61 points broke the
Poodle Coast Conference eooring
retard and gave the Bruins the con-
ference title, with another automa-
t NCAA bid.
Third Lass
The 1.`irdirals had on ouch luck
Pinata' thew hat repuhr season
game but aireadry looting ahead to
a pauble cas eolith UCLA in the
NCAA sene-ftrials, Lotdiville ran
into some goal Wichita State foul
shooting and a solid man-to-man
defense while dropping its dikd
game in 28 starts.
There was mere blushing in store
kr the NC/LA selection °anal-ghee
es Western Kentucky, the Ohio Val-
k/el Conference champ. fell before
larnay State 75-e9, Rhode Wend
ourmised Cotmectiout. winner of the
Taskee Conference, 87-86, and Vir-
ginia mon was trenbed by North
Oametrat. 110-76.
Mart at the NTT arop baled Wee
the only pace it meal go
moon endal VMS back to Ilhe UAL
for more practioe Of the eight
tenni already receiving bele Mar
phis State. Rutgers, Utah BMW
Syracuse. and st- Zgarea_siLlat-
On Friday night linagels Shia
log 136-411 to VIlliggiva Ilia ailed
State with a tight sone defense and
X/ points tram Jamey Jones.
lima= rang
Rutgers also lost on Friday rdght
—to the amine Connecticut team
kat collogned 24 hours later Oh
Sabath, hale Conant scored its
points in the final 26 mann' to




By United Press international
East
Army 64 Navy 54
Penn St. 87 Pittsburgh 73
Rhode Island 87 Connectictk 86
Primetcn 81 Cornell 66
Rutgers 59 Lafayette 40
Temple 77 NYU 61
Harvard 91 Brown 70
Yale 71 Dartmouth 56
canisius 68 Syracuse 64 ,
Providence 88 Holy Cross 75
South
N. Car. 110 Va. Tech 78
Ti. Car. St. 64 Wake Forest 59 ot
Alabama Si Kentucky 71
Clemson 85 Maryland 61
Virginia 71 So. Carolina 68 %
Duke 77 Notre Dame 65
 .see 54 Mn 46
Vanderbilt 81- -
Georgia Tech 103 Pk. at. 1116
Mississippi Oil Laulaiona S. n
Murray ikete-U. Itaatuchy-46
Florida 59 Miasiseippi St. 54 •
Mid. Tenn. 78 Austin Pray 72
Morehead 103 Tenn. Tech 95
E. Tenn, 87 E. itentuckv 84
Midwest
Purdue 96 I1linoi 86
Bowling Green 77 Ohio U. 76
Clinannatt 66 Drake 86
Kansas 90 Missouri 56
Whitman 68 Mich St 64
Northivestern 96 Ohio St. 82
Minnealta le M54 98
DePaul 97 Detroit 60 .
Wichita 84 lourevilie IS . 
•
Nebraska 79 Kangas et. 71 -
Sm. Ul. 52 Ky. Wesleyan 46-
MaratiaLL at W. Mich_ .67
Southwest
Tex. Western 97 W Tex. 8t. 67
Texas 77 Texas A&M 56
Arkansas 83 TCU 78
Tula. 60 St. Lcads 69
Baylor 57 Texas Tech 54
Bradley 79 No, Teich. 78 it
Houston 87 Creighton 73
/WU 86 FUce 84
Arizona 92 Arizona 88. 65
New Medico 64 Utah 56
West
Stanford 71 Oregon 56
UCLA 100 Waehington at. 78








LION VICTIM BACK AT WORK—With one arm in a cast and
the other bandaged heavily, Jon (Tartan) Zerbinf performs
his act with trained hone at the Shrine Circus in Milwau-
kee, Wis. This come, three days after he was rryoded by a
lion during the act in Cleveland
...=•••••••6 1•11......--.••••••
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
C:
..ALlitlignitimlis 500 ena.n.attbil
tender age of 26, And put it to
deg fkor and "ran all out all the
ggiy" in his 1967 gold and bkie
Ford. Both men were in new Fords
and were Juin 22 seconds apart
Mho Andrea: toot the checkered
flag.'
It was a big disappointment for
Lorenzen, who won the race in
1966. Lorenzen, a smart driver. ap-
panantly outsmarted himself. "draft-
ing" close behind the car of Tiny
Lund of Cross, S. C., toward the
tel to conserve fuel.
"He was playing around with
and I it slipped away." sad
1. "I didn't do much draft-
ing. I lust went an out all the way
I thought 'cagey Pratt would try
to foci me but he stsrang concen-
trating on Lund.
While Anil/rater picked up $43.600
hi victon.: and hp money. his a-
wards, including primes from equip-
nient firms. brought the tote/ to
der $60.000 Loremen won 814.950
his second piece Ninth.
Weird win Jamas Hykon in a
1005 Dodge. Lund was fourth in his
Ptymouth and Any Grant of
tiloonano, Calif., wale fifth ti a
Mr Plymouth.
Most of the Cavortra weren't a-
rotmd at the end of the race.
One of the first big casualties
was Ire Roy Yarborough of Colum-
ba, 8. C, who burned up the track
In the early going with several isps
over 180 raike• per hour but burned
out the engine in his 1907 Doare
Charger
David Pearson also blew his Char-
(er's engine in front of the grand-
stand while leading on ttr 150th lap






That warm, friendly mote the
New Yost Yankees are peddling
these day's apparently only Vast so
far,
The Yankees, who used tio lave
the same kind of -waren" appeal
that Attila the Hun had before his
farm system were out, are trying
to promote a loveable linage nOw
that they're in the men competing
with the Meta for fans.
"We want to diapel the coking=
and arairance charted to the Yank-
ees In the past and I will not deny,
there was a beds for It" new pres-
ident Mike Burioe dated, "we want
to replace that staff attitude with
a warm closer hamar:Mk:in with our
fans."
But Elston Howard would pent:ab-
ly Ike to get included in on this
warm assocation
Tikes Salary Cat
The dependable, steady catcher,
who has payed on nine ,Yariree
pennant winning teams, hod kg.
salary garbed $10.000 Etunday atter
his batting average fell to .256 last
season Howard sigried for an es-
tin:sated $65000
But the "loveable" Yanks did give
Howard a grit at Mtbing up the
cut in pay
General Manager Lee MaciPharl
said hen make an "adjuilment" if
Howard has a coed year.
Ttdrd baseman Charley Strath. ob-
tained in the Roger Marla demi from
the St. leads Carding& also cape
to terms with the Yankees to coin-
plebe the squid since first baseman
Joe Pannone signed filaturtlay.
The Baltancre Orioles cut their
ranks of holdost pitchers in tad
by signing a pan of Worki Series
winners. Jilin Pakner and Dave Mc-
Nally. Palmer received.= eatemat-
ed $15,030 We McNally got a re-
ported $38,000.
Two Unsigned
The world champions AM have
to sign veteran Steve Barber and
ruckle Torn Phoebus.
Huge outflekler Frank Howard
arrived in the Waehington Senator
camp a day early and strred to •
slight cat to $30.000. Ira Year How-
was the highest pad Senator
with an eetanated Wary of 143.000.
Fecond basemen Cooke! Ricks
signed with the PhiadeMtite Ma.
llaArie just two undimed litmOws
on the antiod—plitcher Jim Buntline
and slugger Mohr Allan.
Pitcher Don Nottehaat oatne to
terms with the Reda. lerving pitcher
Milt Pappas the only unelfitled play-




DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (1.T8 —
Mario Andretta learned on the bria-
yard at Indianapolis that you don't
win an auto race with a feather
foot.
It paid off to the tune of more
then 843,500 Sunday as the stubby
young racer roared home the win-
in a duel with veteran ?red




Murray State V/C•1 their maw gigne
of the season in finentffis S. 0310
upended the UPI firth rated West-
arn Kentucky HIlltoppera 75-110, hi
haskettall action Satagelay night
Butch Kaufman was Si. pet in
break the ice on a jumper with
18:30 on the clock. Hat McPherson
tied the game less dun a minute
4 later v4th a )tunper of,lIie own,
Duncan put Murray cart in front
-Watt ir lay up 11 monde- lobar.
Duncan arid Rick Hisverstock sisal
sank a free throw to take • hour
port lead at 6-2
Western cut the lead to one then
tied the game with 9:56 on the clock,
before the Racers took cornmeal
and ran up a 12 point lead, at 36-
24, with 321 left in the first half.
The Hilkoppers Game out with a
hot -hand in the second nig, as they
outscored Murray 18-4 in the Bret
six minutes cd play. The Racers
stayed with the women team for
the newt four minutenot play, then
began to out away at the lad until
Haveretca tied the game with a
tM in with 5:35 Sett, in the game, at
57 all
• Dick Cunningham then !put Mur-
ray back in front with a jumper.
Dwight Smith knotted the game at
War but McPherson pushed the
Racers tea in tram and they were
never headed winning by the null
margin of six pointa.
The final two minutes were a real
crowd praiser with Murray leading
by as much as eight points, and bag
Dick Cunningham cuniong the bad
near
Her McPherson was the leading
soarer for the Mitt pumping in 34
pante Don Duncan and Dick
nagharn ea= sared 14, and Rick
Haverstock scored 13 to rowel at
the double figure scoring for Mur-
ray
DInght Smith wae the high point
man fir Western with 17 points.
Burnt. Kaufman added 16, Norman
Weaver 12 and Wayne Chigman 10,
It wai Weetern's first kes since
the opening game with Vandertdt
and puelhed Murray into second
place in the loop.
Murray's Herb -McPherson, second
only to Hastens in OVC scoring, led
the way and sub Tom Moran pro-
vided the defensive power to stop
Western's Dwight Smith.
The Hint:uppers are now .11-t in
OVC play and 21-2 overall. Murray
I. II-6 in the conference and 14-8
overall.
In 'another OVC upset.
Tennessee took a 78-72 vicsory over
second-ranked Austin Peay.
The some was knotted up 15 tangs
before the Raiders took the lead
for keeps. The win pushed ITMU's
reoard to 4-9 in OVC and 10-14 over-
all.
Austin Pray was dropped to 7-6
inconferer.ce play and 14-8 overall
Murray to step into sec-
pins.
lisewLere in the OVC, Morehead
State posted a 103-96 triumph over
Tennessee Tech.
. WESTERN 1691 — Chapman 10,
D. Srnith,17, Kaufman 16, G. South
2, Fawcett 9, weaver 12, Rill 3.
MURRAY 175) — McPherson 24,
Duncan 14, Chumbler 8, cunning-
ham 14, Haverstock 13. Moran 2
Ce00001;arip
ontinuous Showing
From 1 p.m Daily
STEREO MUSIC CONCERT 1 til 1:15
* TODAY thru WEDNESDAY *
THE LIQUIDATOR GOES FROM ONE HOT-RED Of
INTRIGUE To ANOTHER!
:*5











...gpeat for fim* =Wow
a
hot al P•blie Informatiss, wen Pei
Capitol An,. Uhf., insersd,Na.luSh
Please lead a,,tnout abtitation, igewsuitirei at
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it t eagerI- Mee
Mane 753 1917 or 161-4111‘
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Social Calendar
Masiday, lerermary it
The Hasa Elementary School
pTA a ik meet at Me school at
amen pin -Truth Moist PTA" as
____YRuffyarim leg WM reamat._ • •'
Theapecsal dmosudon group on
"Cieme Decisions" will be held at
des home of Mrw John Bryant,
idmpwilia tinge, at sewn pm
with the. Dryers and Mies Beth
Broach as the leadech These are
aponeored by the delicil•
•••
• eeill meeting or the Mornay
-Ellihtlaainfeill. SAUK held.U.
liSe cablit in libe City Pest
U 1.10 am.
006
The Calloway County 13raneb of
the Association of Childhood Liu-
capon ail meet in the denim-
tary kb at Murray Mate Uni-
versity at tour phi. Mies Rea
Pruftt. premised of the Unbar-
pty ACM, will oondert the tre-
600
The OWWW MU DaVIWUMW
of the Wormy Woman's Club ME
14°4 114.! Cilat PC1112!„_"_ .!:"
am. Itnetemes via be menoanses
Hakim Talenseer, John R. Jack
Andervon, Cleil Peterson. and Rob-
at Douglas.
• • •
Beta Sigma Phi torority
cis
tie the wear sebanas lespettior. The keg deeming table elide OM Raab 1014 el=
c-riA reangular arS and cte  m ewewer the Bear with liderast. Plaid eaff
Pose Some Decorating Problems
By mu 'mum
001...L•G• tee,tro,rna always
mem to be imuleodas,
but don't let it. throw yolk
Even a small mom cm look
Larger if you have a bit of vis-
ion when decorating is being
done
Use color wisely and. aVen
though your budget is Mins.
yral Can get swingy and spa-
cious results.
Proper Plenenient
A yardstick or taps mensinre
Is a great ally wham you're re-
furbishing. Look around care-
fully. There may be furniture
pieces that would look better
—end make the TOOM went
bigger if pieced differently
Meanie, before you make a
move and do a rough floor
plan. It will save time met ef-
fort in the long run.
Next, use coke to angst* a
new look. It. the megis that
earl give your tepee% airy
charm. A mated, saistle Mon-
ochromatic pada/ 01111 be
metrot awl entenring as wen.
',hem* will
be vibrant and dramatic.
If you're a sentimental ev-
er. go through all those More
pengranui and invitatione and
try to get rid or them. If you
can't bare to part with
devies • shalt area weenie they
can be hared neatly and dec-
oratively, like maybe be a
wallpaper-covend diraboaw
Poe a new teach, add hi
area rug. The new pet at the
decorating wort& the area rug
Is economical, userel, portable
and can a41unity odor or
design ex, tcm-nt.
Ares Rag Shapes
In pattern, it runs the gam-
ut frorn Americana to an al-
inevit Pop look. Mapings vary,
too - oblong's, ovals. mond;
omen free forms.
Use an area mg as a enter
catalyst to bring the shades
scattered about the room to-
1a decorative malty.
Phew It to Mips air a sleeting
urea or • ittmig corner. Add it
in a roma with wemmal furnl-
!Mu end OM bow tarnished It
will look.
Per a eaavereation piece.
me a large decorative area
rag In front of your bed, hang
a matching inaall rug on the
Shelve IN
In a meal Mega 0Plice Is
whim yes find It and you'll
fled R is this walla. Shelve
Mein be Inelatif storage specs
*here istenangly none exists.
Dont format nadir-bed areas
either. There are special stor-
age cases Ow ender-bed um
available in *lotions depart-
ments that man Mow plenty
of rest.
And termite denote es they
give yaw malmonia Ids Id
sPliae. to
Plan property and .----
quarter. can be der, 'ratty% dlito
Unita and dtanttely A-OK.
Thomas Pride MIlla
SNOWY daemon cotton spread and pennon
's tly pleated dust ruffle add white contrast to
• nch red, beige and black tones of PenadoitCh pattern
 tree rugs on floor and walk
•
elI
Mrs. Jack Bailey  r. 
Presents Program
At Circle Meeting
The Parth Doran Circle of the
Woman's bretetY at Ohrishan Ser-
vice of the Pest Methodist
Chervil met In the renter youth
roam of the church on Tutorial.
Pebruoun 21. at Imo fitted In the
afternoon witil Mrs lacy Teems
Welling the meting with preder.
Mrs E W Riley was in charge
of the program and introduced
her demebter. Mrs. Jack MAW
who read the eartpleire from Wilt-
thee 15:36 tolloired by a beentiad
i
Mrs. Barbey presented an out-
,seenceng TAB -ADII
entertainment "on Me Sidate.
"Where We Can Plod lostIng
Beauty tor the obriellan Ille-
man". A prayer was read to close
her program.
ewann presided. Mrs. Autry 
The one* chairman. Idea.
Far-
mer and the minutes of the Jan-
nary meeting and called the nil I
which answered by saab member
gnaw the number at visits to the
ark for the month ern& seventy- I
too being reopened. Mn. Luther
Robertson gave the trimmers re-
port and Mrs. E. W. Rap re-
ported on the esti sad. flowers
sent this month.
Daring1w afsaiii hour delecsoue
hitraMments Were Nerved try the
baseemes. Mrs Will Broach, Mrs
Cart Itotriesid. and Mrs. Matta
Parker.
meet at the social hen on lens
Drive at seven pm wttb Min
&mama Thornton so hasten.
• • •
Themlay, February 23
The FOrtoey Elementary Oohed
Parent-Teartser Association trill
hoed Its reauLar meeting at the
school at 1:30 p.m. Mrs James




church from seven to nine p.m
claimed by Mrs Sam Coot
. . .
The Dames Club al Murray
Blase University will mast in
Room One of the Student Union
Burkimg at 7 30 pm_ The pro-
gram wit Ire a esonotts demo-
Amnon.
Mr and Mrs. James Mangle ags4
their yew old sea Hanaid.
be tionCored at • Shower at the
Ketraey &hod at 7:3I p.m. Tim
femurs home and ern ooniseds




The MICR at the Martins
Chugs* Metbodiat Church will
have ite first book Wady session
an Aimee and I Peter at the
churds at seven pm.
• • •
Thini end final Fielaty night




The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's (flub will meet
at 1w club bones at 1 30 pm
Rommeas wff be Meselaines Rob-
ert /tendon. Robert Ilberton, J
D 1derphy, M 0 Wiliam. and
Humphrey Rey
• • •
Group III of the FirstChrlatien
Church OWF la wheduled to Meet g
Mth Mrs Bitty Williams at 5:36 I
am.
• • •
k Saturday, fl •
alimpeor al or the P E 0 Mi-
lallepall will hold a laneheon met-





(above) of Slew Otlearre Le,
who VI padding Ms own In-
Wedealitiln lino the sum•
attoo te Revident Kennedy,
MO "Mete IOU be, vothrnit
• shadow of a &obi, enn-
eictions mooning from my





DEAR ABBY: More power to
mothers who snoop. Every authoritY
an child rearing advises in to know
where our children are, what they
art doing. and with whom they as-
sociate.
Just how are we exported to know
these tholes if we don't snoop? I
have strained my airs to hear am.
versations thru midis ever since my
children were old enough to have
their frigid' over to play. I ham
read their inhere thee' dlartee, and
loosened in on limb telephone con.
versations. M Mach to leant
about MY elsalrem. but to and ma
whet kind of cmillMaitille NW have.
The teselto bate Win Milerding.
I have been dde le weed
desirable friends sod MilloWiliga bed
influences. I have been able Id glade
my children and advise thalk lams
they ask for advice (and they all
have!) because I know ALL about
Welt problems.
They are not aware that I have
stooped an them all their item. And
they never will be 'You have to be
pretty stupid not to be able to out-
smart a child • The more parents
know about their children, the bet-
parents they can be And if this
can be accompbabsd by anoolnne—
I Illy snoop!
A MOTHER WHO CARES
DEAR MOTHER: A -pence stale
am yea espies, It. is ao more yew.
deem to the development of char-
acter and maturity In a family than
in a nails., and 1 am opposed t• tn—
The First Baptist amnia WIES is any IreeL
will have • Minion Medi at the Reasmatio parental serveillasse
se Um& yeeematers Is uneuemy.
Meetemb inveilees of privacy,




DEAR ABBY. I aim a halt admit
seruor and have been dating a nice,
dean_ rempeotable girl for almost
a year I took her to the winter front
and when I called for her, I omibin't
believe my .eyee Ref nocklIne em
so low I was ashamed and ember-
mote. I teellahly complimented her
on her dram and toot taw to the
prom as Um I didn't care
3 Mara morel wisecracks and
dirty remarks from my tripods. and
I regretted the whole evening
Should I have told her to change
her dram and chanced her getting
mad at me? Or did I do right?
EMBARRASSED
DEAR EMBARRASSED: Teer
labiate was in COMPLIMENTI
NG
Van Beres
her. Yoe 41111110 hew tad leo la a
11110114110, I. phase change her deem.
Deist the *nice, clean respectable"
Ski she Is, she'd have understood
sad appreciated It.
If she got -mad,- you'd have been
leaky. With summer coming on, no
le/Rag what she might have wore
M the next dance.
• • 0
MAR ABBY Recently I had the
latithimerieh expellee, of newt/
being attacked by a man. It happen-
ed late at night on a deserted side
street. My loud screams for help
drove him away.
Alter he fled I ran to the neared Mi. He 
was a soldier.
pay phone to call the police. but I Virginian an
d one of Kentucky's
had only dollar bills, a nickel, and Oat two representatives In 
Con-
a few pennies in my puree Luckny.fforMis.
'17CILLICKIIR P4 FRANKFOET
Daniel Boons called hie tamirei
Theitaker. Historlans are rah
sotahly sure that this Is the AMMO
Abe displayed in the igdalmal




les Castor is no 
superman even if
a bullet bounced off hi
s cheat.
The bullet oame from • 
band-
it who held up Castor's 
Itreineli
office for $1,000 PAM/.
The bandit pulled des *
leer,
the bullet hit Castor on the ch
est Ili
and fell to the (loot. A 
mania
„-IlheAblw's-beeklet. "Row to llave- id bfad'
(help Wedm.dli" seed ti to Abby, 1.
KM Lae 
Angeles, Wed. u 
bystander acreenillt M 
fled
• . 
Castor has a bruise on his chest
.
Police wild the bullet mon have
CITIZENS DAY contained very old powder.
Some 1,000 Kentuckians, includ-
ing members of a al-bus caravan,
converged on Frankfort to meet
informally with Oovernor Edward
T. Etresthett at. his first Citizens
Dim raceway.
MONDAY — nautuint.rt, 967
a police car came along and my Pro-
blems was solved. I wander how newsy
other people couldn't oall the police
becaltie they didn't have the right
chid*, HO -thy pliceleT -
Abby. please, this Is • plea to the
telephone company to make it pos-
sible for a person to at least be able
to reach the operator In raw of
emergency.
Datil this Is dolt., I am going to
baste a dime in every brit I own.
And I hope other wumen do the
aarne. Mon me . . .
LUCKY
How has the world been treating
met Unload your problems on Dear
Boa WOO, Los Angeles, CaL.
00000. For a paschal. unpublished









Christopher Oreetsup was Ken-
tucky's fourth governor electecl in
a former
* 0111 00U111 SERVICR*
SPECIAL cf:17.... OFFER!
)ffer Good Tuesday, February 24th, and Wednesday, Mgrch 1st
ea.
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
MARTINIZING
— Kart Side of the Stour*
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1960 DODGE, 4-door, automatic
tranamiodon, power steering and
brakes. Phone Haffixt Orr 492-114$7.
PLACE FOR SALE by children The
Homer Key farm, south of Cr.
land will be sold March 3 at 10:00
a. m. 11-3-C
LOST hritht carpet cokes xe.
more with Bine Lustre. Rent
shampooer $1. Hughes Paint
NUR 29-28-C
LEBOW ANTIQUE Oak Veneer Inc-
MEW Varalits ha& been removed.
71113-4,13. 19-311-C
SALE!! SALE!! Store wide Sock
reduotion e. Must move stook hi
ender to nemociN retire atcre. Our
kw is paw wen. Must dear build-
ing at once. Come see and one.
Oarreseey Funilture, 100 North ht
Street. 753-1502 F-26-C
1961 CHRYSLER, New Yorker. Pow-
steerlog, brakes. automatic. Phone
763-2346 after 6:00 p. m 19211-P
4 ANTIQUE -CLOCKS, $25.00 mei:
CHAPTER 23
'""• T WAS night Mean 1 awoke,
and I lay there for a long
tune staring up at the dancins
Shadows en the ceiling At nraL
I didn't Know weer* I Was. then
I recalled the fight and stag.
gering through the street mo-
tives Oaring at me and drawing
wok es I made ray way to the
doctor • office
And the dream (leaned
through sly mine left Slack
Sept bobbing ui [root of rne.
Slashing me with the kedged
name steak teeing his Writ. en • works do
wn at that Golden
)(wee IL while the mei stood Dragon, bro
ught your friend in
Wilma nirn IR irtling He took otie In
nk at you and
siece was smiling s me viantect to fIntst the j
ot de
worAeo on nit smiling tamer" alerted. lie neelated
 and took
• elflike, Of blood oaoiled bry p sift 131.0 et Ole llama 'Ha
d to
two tretnencknis cut) on Ms tell 
Set to find him another
lace TM pats dont seem te doctor 
Wouldri t 00 to nave both
bottle? Inai al ail as Be asp( IS yliti untie, the Same 
roof
allet Inc. taking a step each 
Whichever one of you came mit
time I did. seeping the short of i
t first would've aeon the
distance always between UI, live 
one floit•• all me CiOuld
atitahlng at me. while De Rept Say' 
- the surgeon West 00
repeating over and over Tm thoughtfull
y 'that ne WWI WO-
going to kill you, Turk Kill you mg to kil
l you The inri legit
I came a Song way Now I'm truitsting 
tie hail to catch a
!tome to kill you' • boat. That the 
boat you re talk -
His monotone had been puns)- ine about?'
Mated by the laughter from the I nodded 
dumbly, looking at
girt and the men at the nor my shirt I
 could hardly go wan
Kept picking gold pieces off the dering 
around the streets took
floor °vying new drinks with ing like t
hat. The doctor saw
them and shouting encourage- and steppe
d forward to look at
Merit to the roman muffling me more clorrely.
earn time it. scored with the 'Tell yo
u what.- he offered
hroken bottle. "'I got a 
shirt you can wear
i shuddered uncontrotlably at If You'll bring it heck the 
next
the recollection and neird a 
time you re in teown. You work
Sound thst resembled a sob It
tool I moment to realise it had
risen from my own chest
tried to sit up. and pain
coursed along my arm. 1 looked
to ftroi that ft riad been heavfly
oandaged from elbow to shoul-
der I moVed It gingerly and
ten the stitches pulling at the
flesh underneath Mark Holl-
man was going to be more than
unhappy when be heard about
to. Yet. I tried to assure my-
eat, he nail ordered me to stop
the rustling and I Mad Stopped
it At least. I had stopped Jeff
Slack
I iooked up at the sound of
heels on the bare floor, and the
doctor entered. • tumbler In his
hand, There was half an inch of
liquor In the bottom of it. The
rest and more. I could bee, was
in nim.
"How's the patient?" he
asked thickly, beaming at me
through gold-rimmed glasses.
'Didn't expect you to wake tip
nefore morning."
"Got to see • boat off," I
old Olin "What time is It?"
'Almost ten o'clock Why
don't you My down there and
stay the night Don't cost you
no more.
I shook my bend and slipped
!my feet over the edge of the
a.
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MANI 1E0 ADS GET RESULTS
chrome plated trader hitch for 116
Plymouth new 910.00. Phone 753-
5426. I'-217-P
USED btaTORMA 'T. V. WE sell
chow Phone 703-7193.
13 MONZA elgryder, fully equipped,
$660.00. I set linoyolopesdis Intona-
tional, $100.00. '60 Dodge, $400.00.
Cail 753-81414 P-27-C
1966 4-8141810 Dodge Dart, one own-
er' "IV F41426•_rzoP3ict4 WeditiOn,
inakle and out. Call 7E6-1407 after
5 00 p. us.M-2-NC
2-BEDROOM HOUSE located on
Mayfield Highway. Central heat and
new air-oonditioner. Call 753-11636.
P-71-C
IN SOUTH MURRAY city Ilmita,
beautdid S-bedonm 1310121ea central
heating and air-conditecitong. Price
12:L50000 1116410.06 Sown.
AT PANORAMA. MORES, kit no.
121, 2-bedroom brick veneer, large
den and kitchen, loge Whoa room,
ivall-to-weii carpet, electric heat.
Price $12,4900.00.
TWO-BEDROOM TRAILER. large
shady lot, ready to move into. Lo-
cated at Painoratna Marna. Price
$300000.
THREE-BIBDIROOMI trick veneer,
nt. acre lot. Seven miles earn of
Murray on black top road. Price
113200.00.
TWO-BEDROOM brick veneer. eke-
tali heat. airotiontlitioner, bit-in
oven Wed range. NOW ftlenftUre, Lo-
cated MO ft from water at Pano-
twos Shores. Price 310600 00
IN AURORA, 300 ft of highway
frontage. Coinenerclal lot aurround-
ad by 6 motels. Price $02.500.00
THREW-BEEIROOM brick veneer.
wm MItlesent.- toasted ter miler
east ot Menge an Rlalrea 94 Price
$16.500.00.
PREISMAN .1061M30,4 Red Ektate,
Member ot Murray-Canoway Hu/ki-
tes Association. Phone 763-2731 or
406-607. F-27-C
TREAT nike light, thorn be a de-
SEW K chewed weft Blue Lustre.




THE 113.113ASSY, large two- bedroom
epartments, carpeted, individual
heat and air-condition/pc Purualied
or unfurnished, 106 So. 12th in
753-7614. 11-19-28-C
UPEeTAIREI APARTIRINT, water
said heat furnished Quiet settled
oouple only. $65.00 per month. See




3-BIRde00111 HOUSE, near college.
Call Hunder Love 753-2342 F-27-C
"ING CO.HNetUMEpW:CrteldLEAD . C•en 
pony seeks high school graduate be-
tween 19-30 for career in manage-
ment. No experience necessary, but
ability to deal with people essential
• ' 4.-'F •RLJY1 " • pr-- r‘J T •
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES la Service
Box 213, Murray, Ky.. C. U. Sand
S's. Phone 362-3176, Lynnville, Ky
March 10-0
HAVING WELL PUMP trouble?
Then call Elroy Sykes Piumbing
Repair Service, 312 Intim, phone 750-
6500. if no answer call 753-7397.
HUSBANDS. moth your wives -
ALFLE La coming to Murray soon.
11-8-C
"IT73 A GOOD DAY P'OR buying
a home" For all your real white
needs aa& PtRZIPMAN JOICOON.
Realtor, a member of the MUR-
RAY - CALL.OWAY COUNTY
BUILDING ASSOCIATION Phone





Sealed bids will be received by
the Department of Highways at Its
Wine, Prenkfork Kentucky, tined
10 : 00 a. in. Eastern Standard Thne
on the 10th day of March. 1567, at
run salary while training. many ern which time bids will be publicly open-
ployee benefits, periodic promotions
 ed and read for the improvement of:
and salary increases, and modern
CALLOWAY COUNTY, SP 18-973
personel policies. Call Mr. 
i The Ky 121-U8 641 Connector Road
from a point on Ky 121 near N. W.
aid, 753-1412 for an appointment.
11-1-C C. L. of Murray extending easterly
to US 641 near N. C. L., of Murray,
a distance of 0 981 mile. Grade, Drain
and Bituminous Concrete Surface
Class I.
Bid and Specimen proposals for
all prgjects are available until 300
RABTERN STANDARD TIMM
on the day precedino the bid open-
ing date at the Division of Contract
Controls at • cost of $2.00 each Bid
proposals are issued only to pre-
quell! led con tractors Remibtanoe
Payable be the State Tretuiteer at






ed at once Apply at Kentucky Late
rit-AUcoca...Pborie _414,20111-
M-1-C
He learned the worst W Cy 
vgizic P5S
Strata:it ger
A new novel by JACK 
LEWIS
Freida Ow Doubleday la Ow song. Copyright 0 19•11 by
Mat Lomita Elotollualdl in SIAN Plableess Ovikeissiaa
My knees VdU felt weak from
the lo  of Wood, but 1 was In
better shape than I had expect-
ed to find myself.
"Got to move." I told him.
What do 1 owe you 9"
'Pm patching you up or for
saving your Me? He was grin-
ning at the question, satisfied
with his own humor 'You al-
moot got knifed again while I
was working on you.-
I couldn t help Karin/ at htill
'What happened 9-
-Some gtei the orill tbak
for the Perkers9"
I shook my head "Mark Rohl
man"
His eyes widener, • trifle
'Understood he was strictly tor
being peaceful What a me going
to have to say about this
-1 don t know Reckon Pe I
find out when I get back to the
ranch'
"He • never had this mapper
to one of his peerie Nnt as long
as I've been around here at
least'
'I'll vend the shirt neck ue••
couple of days." 1 prornteett
reaching to my collar and got





helped me into It.
'Thanks. Doe. Flow Much do
1 owe you?"
He shook his head, grinning
at ma "You've already paid.
Some of them gold pieces
slipped out of your pocket'
"Okay Thanks again."
I moved out into the night.
The street was dark as I
pulled on my hat. It sitemed a
little strange that I still had it
after the fight In the saloon
The street was mood with
shadows except where a light
appeared in a window here and
riperating trifle standing up there end 
In front of itevern.1
From the Doubleday ik Co. anew. Cnevrishi 0 1
954 by Jack Lewis. Mar
•
buillows olitaktkildWiEtk where
=11. 164.1selas Ono off
ILLelitation
rateatied my steps along ;OR
Melt Wed turned a corner to
look Weird Use Ocetien Maria.
My bores was still tied to the
Altai ran in front of the place
1 osculated clumsily, reining the
animal toward the wharfs I had
learned that morning as
*MVO littOrWiatiOn, that one .1
the ships. a Danish tramp
steamer, was due to sail that
mot_ inuno tor the States mi-
ter naking several cargo suite
In other beano porta That was
the snip I expected Jett Slack
to be on. It was supposed to
Sall at eleven I recalled
As I reached the pier I pulteu
the florae into the shadow of a
warehouse and sat watchifig
severer seamen moved out to
the dock, answered shouts from
the deck. where • • tenter',
burned in the night. then went
up the gangplank in single file
As several more lanterns *ere
lighted about, the deck and OF
den were shouted harsh', back
and forth in what I supposed
to be filintilef. men began to
rush about making tot-Ininut,
preparations for sailing In the
dim light I thought I recognif-',
several it the drinkers [rem t't
Golden Dragon. but it was
dark tor assurance
Standing there in the lark
nese running my nands along
the end• ot the reins uneasily
while the horse' nas2Jeci at, Inv
back I tiepin to worry thu'
perhaps Slack fled dccitieu
stay ann cam out no ti.1,•.i
The tears were interrup cc
thinign by be bound ot ateei
nrimeo 01r1Pels on the coral
toopen street and 1 mewed up
tc see a carnage halt at the
%SW est the par
MO drt-...r got down alto
nelped girI to the ground
Helvetic,, them. they tided the
nark figure of Jeff Slack whose
face was swathed in nendagas
He seemed uncertain groping
Sot Inc girl a arm tor support RA
die tome(' and paid the driver
As the carriage dmWe away she
aan led rum along the pier to
Le gangplank
twitudn t hear what Was said
gut one of the penmen came
down the plank and nelperi
Black, half staggering, up to the
Seek while the girl looked oh
There was no parting gesture
between them rio Mos of hire
Well, Slack didn't took hack a*
he was led to the cabin and
taken keine,
Battened, I turned the horse
and wearily nestled hack to the
ranch
'Alarm and suspicion came
into Ills I.)Cs RR looked at
wie, rising from the chair .“
The story confines% ?minaret's..
Ibuted be Ring Features Syndicate.
CAPRI THEATRE Box Office ones
daily at 1:00 p m., Stereo Music Con-
cert tram 1 00 p. m. to 116 p.
Oxittnuous Showing from 1.16 daily
Make Or Fotraki Nolo Wanted
•
WANTED AT ONCE - Man or ten
man to 1114201Y household necessities
to consumers In Calloway Co. Itxper-
lance unnecessary. Write Rawleigh,




R. L. Cooper, Ackrunistrative Aa-
intent of Calloway County Hoollb
Deparunerg, sainounces
id milk odd in Murray slid COIL-
wm County. The Grades are in ac-
cordance will (Zr 1963 edition a/
the lJnited States Public Health
Service Ilk Ordinurne and Code






















#/ANTED Ti  !ILI •
ALUMIN•JM MERINO BOAT want-
ed Phone 753-600 after Sp. m. TINC
HOG MAkKr
Peden* Slate Market NOW I Service,
Monday. Feb. 3!. 100! Kentucky
Pumhase-Area 'Hog bleetet Report
Includes 7 Buying Stations.
-Receipts 636 Head. -ilerrowie-and
•Oties Steady; Sows, fileady.
U. ES 1-2 190-210 in. 116.26419.50:
U. 8 1-3 1110-1130 La $17.76-10.00:
U. S. 2-3 236-370 lbe 117.00-11.60;
BOWS:
U. S. 1-2 MO-360 lin 31600-16110,
U. 8. 1-3 350-450 be 11400-15.00,
U. 8. 2-3 460-600 lbs. $13.00-14.00.
Auction Sala
AUCTION BALE-Thursday, March
2, 1967. 12 o'clock sharp at the
Lindey Roberta farm, two miles
south of Murray, Ky., on lidgbeelfl
641. In cafe of rain 9,01 be heed the
following May. 1966 batoi•ean
Chevrolet Mink WItlb 3404IrtillS tEld
and twin hold, 19S6 Dodge WEIL
truck, two 700 Coe teroCars with
equipment, John Deere treads sod
equeprnem, Iii-Boy with oilier, d-
esire cutter, two !maven coe sewn
ft., one ax ft., manure spreader,
two 2-row corn picker's, corn drill.
Wheat drill, 10 ft. cukipaciter, 8 rub-
ber tired vegans, hardier* OW
10 ft. wheel disk, Anhydrous ap-
pLicator, corn elevator, .0wo pawl
*pa 10 ft. fertillaer distributor. Med-
ics" side dresser, front end loader
in TR Rem Dent TeLLIIIIK, Ptifit
two row Foni oultleallor, two row
gerguson cultivator, erreY for two
row drill, 6 row alartay, 10 ft. pidcup
tnudor harrow, beehaler and rake,
grader blade, 10 Arestring crates,
used metal moth*, two metal wa-
tering troughe. one concrete meter-
log trough, tobacco carnagt two
Work tables, two ponies ond saddles.
Many other items. Pin further In-
formation aall Undo Roberts.
owner, 753-3696, or Joe Pat Lamb,
Monomer, 492-0527. 19-T1-P
MCA'S AIDE - Newest
• Bliitillie1H1lib WERe Houed-
staft is Joanne Hedge
(above) of Detroit, who will
be Lynda Bird Johnson's
press aide. Miss Hedge, 23,
I.. a 1965 graduate of Wayne
State University and daugh-
ter of a public relations man.
PAGE ?rya
BIG PRICE CUT-Roy D. Chapin Jr., -board chairman of
American Motors, stands amid a Rambler display in De-
troit after announcing price reductions of 3154-3234. Chapin
said he's aiming at the gap between foreign imports and
lowest priced domestic autos
• .
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TR,ES A TIME TEST._
-CH, WHEN YOU HEAR




I II SOLVE 71 4EDISOD-
THEoUrcAsi YET, 0-11E.FP
























'13 1E.C7I1E 4/ No) cx:2 WHAT I










11 MUS- JE SEEN r•eiS
Kir. NO ga/NtIF.R
RAN THE TWO-MILE ut.....eR.















there last fall and Was YUSIL
We for a snack
111, apparently looted Spurt be-
Sore he left the DimIntIVOR the
- nesods.--D- derget--Imit-efierie
would hew exploded sences.
There is nothing dna Ms meet
alb Woe temostimag =OW(ee-
odiraamething mowing along
Much bobs up and down:
Dr. Mahph Woods on TV the
albs dis. Swat Mks are all bet
up sour' allssed int et engineer-•
log assesta in the elm and be
sa, Mon right Peden ciesi take
epee pears of peosildbellering01
Mg Mika ranks With the beg.
/Ira Raft Angelo writes to let se
knowscenhow e folks feet when.
they see the snow It does have an
esthetic quality and fortunate as
the po-aon who wee it
- -
"Sam is frown part ides of mar
in the atmosphere
In the form of light noes!,
flakes
Designed by • greed Arai*
Some Mr a sear. eat Its NM
five petaled Rower.
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_
mpg gagasaa-No, its for-onil--0-Dalttent made by snovroseltung code under the ado
wait in front of a chapel in Neer Bedford, Mass Pedestrian doesn't teem rr.ar assign.
SEEN & HEARD . . !hike for your oan salmi Mrs. Robert OwenThey cone to earth dancing tari
rastar to cower the ugiy nungs Dies In Hopkinsville
C eminnee From Page Ousel . . softly the tender thugs.
"V you go hunnne, take the dog,
114)- leave the gun
You will have fun finding the
foot tracks al small animals,
Vet
you wonder where they are going.
What - user are ferkm-eff.
-Dear one you ad I made foot-
prints
On the untrecked anew that
bated • wed err so .
If I meld sas your dear prints
aged lit the mos
▪ detrad assistinat nght . .
it is still =traded -
URGES RES/DICTION
WASHMOTON ref -- Rep Ito-
it Zion. R-Ind.. has sited
the H use to withhold considera-
tion of trade or cultural exchange
grairrama with Communist coun-
tries unless there is "demorketrable
stridence" the nations want peace
In V .eu:san
He said in aubmitting the bill
Aides that supplying "strategic
eteteriais of war to North Viet-
nam" is an obvious sign • nat-
ion "cannot be unerested tn a
peaceful settlement of that eon-
fbet."
Mrs. Robert Owen of 900 lan
Street poised away Sunday at 7:30
am. at the Westmn State Hos-
pital following an Mesa of two
months. She was trf years of ass
and .11.-10/Webes- se_saar-eins sap-
um atinrch, Murray. -
survivors are her ht10111110. MS-
ert Owen. 30D Eft Ursa; one
daughter. 111-3 Rolls 1111011stt 01
Paduceh: two sons, Lemind Wood
of Muway and O. W. Wood of
Trenton. Mich.; one stepson. James
Owen. 1515 Cartknal Drive. one
half Neter, Ibis Lots Lasseter of
Paducah; two brothers. Dad 
ler at Paddies and Ode= MS."
her01 A. five grandchildren;
one great grandchild
t Funeral servlees have been sche-
duled for Tuesday at Om Dm at
the =met at the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Dr. H. C.
Chiles and Sider Pod Hodges of-
Burst whil be in the Murray
Cemetery wins the arrangements
by the J. H. Oleachili Funeral
I









Blue Cross and Blue 51•4•Id
often mak* the difference
between a harried homecoming anda happy one. Kentucky's largest health care plans help make these homecomingshappier because:
The family has one less worry because they have budgeted in advance for hospitaland surgical-medical care.'
Less Red Tope — (Direct payment to hospital and doctor normally mean no claimsto file.)
Low overhead and operating expenses mean more benefits for members. (Manyservices ore paid in full regardless of cost)
FOl INFOIMATION ABOUT NON-GROUP 1111/1805011P
Write Blue Cross-Blue Shield
if you mt•RL
1. are a Kentuckian, 64 or under, in good health
and neither spouse nor tell is employed where
there ore 10 Or more persons, or ...
will soon reach age 65, or ...






Beagle owners: Mr Howard Stsk of Murray Route Three
is in the market for a Beagle puppy. •
!Beagle stud service required. This male Beagle must be
the "very small type". Please call the Sisk family if you have
information on either of these hounds Their number is 438-
5823. U you should fail to reach them you are asked to call
m and we will get the message to them
Thank you Jane Sisk for the aim remarks. It is our privi-
lege and pleasure to attempt to assist anyone who will take
the time to call in and make your request known.
Mrs. Sisk, we are sorry for the delay on your request and
sincerely hope our Beagle friends will call us and you
• •
Combing the hills and beating the bushes isn't bringing
in much news. We realize weather conditions have prevented
your activities, BUT you could call us There has been a num-
ber of hounds changing hands and we aren't being notified.
It is too, scene of our business! How else are we to keep our
files reasonably accurate
Bad luck is stalking Ronald Phillips, His Black and Tan,
"Dan", was stolen a couple of months ago. Now his hest trophy
winner. the Bluetick "Shirley" is dead. We are very sorry
Ronald She was really very ill February 18th, the night of
the Twin Lakes hunt. Though she was too ill to do more than
stand, she called on that extra will power and determination,
found only in our hounds, and perfottned in her best manner.
She deserves an "all time trophy" for even getting out of bed,
as Ill as she was Our very Special tribute to "Shirley" - a
champion all the way.
Marsha Phillips, it's past time for you to call in and re-
port We are told the Mr doesn't own "Lady" and "Busy" (the
Beagles) anymore. Is this true? Check in please ,and put us
up to date.
Some more Twin Lakes wives are hereby getting scolded.
We haven't heard from any of you in weeks. If we don't hear
from you by Friday. we won't send you the youngsters pic-
tures, or even run them. Blackman is only one of our "tinder-
handed methods". Don't make us bring up the heavy artillery
7Orroltrng as1-&, we really MU; youfil and naturally figure
you have lost interest.
Assuming Ted Atkins will be on the road for Lassiter Auto
Sales, and won't see this, we'll take this opportunity to make
an honest remark about him Truthfully, he is really a nice
fellow Called him at an uncivilized hour this morning and
he was very courteous and patient Both Ted and his wife, Dot
are fighting the flu bug Hope they soon win the battle and
Ted gets back to growling at us - it doesn't seem right not
to pick on him a little
Hope little Shane Andrus and everyone else is fully re-
scsvered by now Eva, remember about the pictures, you really
should get that call in
"Bill Mohundro has sold the Walker "Rowdy" Leaveg him
with three Blac kand Tans. "Jim", "Moose" and "Blackie".
"Blackie" was struck by an automobile, and was unable to
make the February llith hunt. Has he fully recovered, Mr.
Mohundrol
The Twin Lakes club will hold an extra meeting next
Monday night, March 8th. with the regular meeting Monday
night, March 13th. For some reason that doesn't look accurate
but if It isn't we'll hear about it tomorrow, and correct it.
promptly.
The night of February 18th when the Twin Lakes club
conducted thrr monthly hunt, the weather was autrocious, not
fit for man or beast Nevertheless a few hearty men and
hounds were undaunted. Only two trophies were won on this
particular hunt. It is our pleasure to present them for your
enjoyment:
lit Place Cast Trophy, wen by the Redikk "Jackman-% managed by
his owner. Pat Pierce. Tee can WM part el the trophy, an of Pat and
• reckon". Pat, when we get the net be* tif ear pictures we shall be
happy to run the Miter picture of we and the trophy
Joe Pat Jones and 4th Plow Trophy for Mgt Point Deg. The bound
I. -champ" and we believe he is English Maetlek. We are sere about
the EJnetlek. bat we went tn reall a few "red speck/ea". lee, in yaw
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GAS PAINS
-51AIXSION, wia 5 - Prof.
Richard C. Enimons, • University
al Wisconsin. geologist, 
suggested
Monday scine of the moon's crat-
ers were caused by erupting gas
rather than volcanoes -or impact-
ing Meteors.
Bannon, said he has some ex-
perimental evidence to support •
theory the moon was created by
the gradual accumulation of space
debrts. Gasses with this debris
escaped by erupting through the
surface into the vacuum of space,
he said.
lest-Plageo-Ostey and Ted Atkins deepirgiggrengsging-illeenneni Of -
do dela et "Massa Dawne," the meet expensive Case based, and
the .,saait respeede bawd for many bents. Pat, we are going to run
the at.,, that yes pet se se the trail of. as quickly as we ran find
seamene with =re tetermaties ea the "Great Rawlie- flank you
dr!
• • •
GRAND JUNCTION, Tenn. (UPI) -- Three pointers and a
setter were set to wade through brush on the Ames Planta-
tion here Monday as the final week of the National Bird Dog
Championships began.
David of Caddo and Gunsmoke's Admiration were cast
in the morning brace Wonson, a setter, was to run with Vaga
in the afternoon.
The first week of quail hunting ended Saturday in the
freezing temperatures. The best finds were scored by dogs
who ran early in the week when temperatures were warmer.
Gunsmoke's You Way had 10 finds and a pair of backs.
Saxon had 13 contacts, including eight nice bevies and two
good relocations.
Warhoop Judy Suzette impressed the judges with her
stamina under the cold and windy conditions near the week's
end.
Hosvitai Report !Rites For Baron
Myers Held SundayVisiting Hours. 2.30 pm to
4:00 p.m and 7-30 pm to 8-36
p.m. Visitors ere urged to strictly
observe these visiting hours and
when they do visit to make then
stays brief. Patients must have
quiet hi order to get wdl and
tor, and nurses must-nye
time to administer proper treat-
ment in privacy
Admisidens, February 24, IW
Belay girl Rey, Route I. Mssr-
ray; Mrs Hannan Darnell. Route
1, Almo; Mrs. Mae listcOlure, POO
Woodtairri. Moray: Miss Rita
Dowdy, Route 1, Farmirigton. Mrs.
Paulette Miller. Route 5. Murray:
James Nix. Box 144. Murray; Mrs.
Donna starts, Route I. Akin*:
Wnlion Jones 1002 FILLf/Arke. Nair-
my: Mrs. Ines Hopkins, Route 1
Dexter, Mrs. Mae Harris, Route
1. Murray: Mester Sem= Bes,
711 Chestnut. Murray: Mrs. Leta
Treas. Route 4, Murray. By
boy Miler, Iterate 5. Murray. Baby
boy darns -Route I, aim°.
Monism!'
Mrs. Pearl C Wilkams, 1606
Johnson Med- Murray. Mrs Jo
Brandon. ilikikory Drive, Murray.
James R. sith, Route 2. Kirk-
sey; efts Sondra Robs.. s 7
Farmer, Murray; Mrs P..:
IlMus. 414 North Eighth, Slur...-,
Master Mellen Orton, 1430 Broad.
Murray. James Kindred. New Con-
cord; Mrs. Rea Wyatt. Route L
Alamo: Mrs. Francis Pear-hall, Route
4. Murray; Beby Eine, 414 North
5th, Murriay; Robert M Lowe, 307
North 5th, Murray; Jerry Dun-
can. 411 North frth. Murray, Mrs.,
Kate Arnold. Get. DO . Murray;
Miss earnexia Jenkins. Sox 8 Wells
Hall. MBU . Murray; Baby boy
Newton, Route 5, liture,y;. Mrs.
Minus Newton. Route 5. Murray;
Mrs Cora Darnell *expired, Con-
valescent!, Route 3, Puryear,
Tenn.
Cennus - Arksits 1011
Cen11011 - Nursery 9
Admissions, February is, 1157
Carl C. Miller, -Route 1, Mur-
ray; atm Pessioann Dillow. Route
2, Murray; Obie Mitchuson, Route
1, Murray. Mrs. Margaret D.
Hughes, Box 204. Puryear. Tenn.;
Wilford Dumas, Route 1, Murray;
By girl Dillon. Route 2, Mur-
ray. Mrs Annie R Putren, Route
5, Murray. Miss Vicki McKeel,
15133 Collme Farm Road, Murray;
Master James Conroy, Route I.
Almo; Julian Harrell, Box 75,
Hardin; Mrs. Shirley Ann Byee-
see, Route 1, Denton; Mrs. San-
dra Barrow, 1E5 Hamiiton, Mur-
ray; Mrs "Betty Puckett. Dexter:
Curtis Nebo. Hart Hail. MAUL
Murray; L. C. Miller, 1063 Calm
Terrace, Murray
Manned's
Mrs Rather anni.,,,nery, Route
6. Mw-ray; Mrs. Oartie Mudigrow,
305 North Cherry, Murray: Mrs.
Irmo linPlithis, Route 1, Dexter;
Royce Jones. Head; James Lyons,
212 Irvan, Murray; Mrs. Marearet
1311•1A. Gm. Del , Murray: Jerede
Parker, Route 6. Murray, Mrs.
Norma Darnell, Route 1. Mom;
Mrs Minnie Alice Workman. N.
letth. Murray, H. M Wortman.
Route 2, Murray: Mrs. Wanda
Johnson, South 16th, Murray
Oury Hurt, Route 2, Murray.
Dwrid Centko, 127 Lynhurt North,
Synacuse, N.Y.; Miss Linde. Boris,
.1061 College Terrace. Murray; Mrs,
Alberta Hine, Route 1, Murray;
Mies Sheryl Bruce, Route 1, Lynn-
ville; Johnny 0. Rogera, Lynn
Orow,
Aral rites for Baron 0 Myers
all Menem Route One were held
Stitldny at two pm. at the dispel
ot the Max H. Chunnill TUIldra
ancle-itdeesr--ols.
ticketing. F isi was in Use Ooden
Demeter,
Palm-ere were Truman Turn-
er. Ol^n Reeder, Everett Oliver
John Falwell, Robert O. Miler.
and :Ty Shnson
Mr Myers died Saturday morn-
ing and is survived by his wife,
701rs. Mary Peak Myers. two
r Agin-ars, /Ara. Joshua Parker arid
Mrs Clintes Risk of Murray
Route; one brcriter, Oalen Myers
of Murray Route One, one grand-
son. Stanley Parker of Lexington.
The Max H Churchill Funeral
Borne uss in aharge of the asi.
rarircmenta
KNOWS .IFK PLOTTERS? - t
This is former private inves-
tigator David F. Lewis. 26,
in New Orleans, La., who
says he fears for his life be-
cause he knows five person"
oasts President Kea)
Involved in a plot to
He said he met with assassin
Lee Harvey Oswald several
times in 1963. New Orleans
District Attorney Jim oar-
- neon Is pushing an investi-
gation Lewis now is a bus
lute freight agent.
vW-PA
another way versatile low-cost
concrete increases farm profits
Concrete-paved lots help increake dairy profits.
Sanitation and concrete go together. A paved lot re-
duces mastitis and foot rot. And because cattle stay
cleaner, less time is needed to prepare animals for
milking.
Ready-mixed concrete can serve jour farm construc-
tion needs easily and economically. Contact us for com-
plete information on paving your barnyard with concrete.








City  State Zip No. 
•
FITTS BLOCK AND READY MIX GO., INC.
East Main Street Murray, Ky. 42071
Telephone 753-3540
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